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GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS 
keeps the throat clean and healtht. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
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SPECIALTIES :
High-class English andffiavarian Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk W. Hawke, J. g. Gibson, 
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RAn authentic co^ of the
sent to any address on receipt 

M <>f 6c. ,u stamps. By dozen, 
if 4c. By hundred,Sc. Addreea 

I 1X41 Thos. Cokkky, The CathoUe 
------ —- .Record, London,Ont.

HALF PRICE.
As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 

work of Rev. G. R. North g raves on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising the onlv com
plete answer to Cel. Robert Ingersoîl, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes
tant. Address :

Rev. Georgè R. Nortiigraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

™. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S ^VB.
! V Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

nasal catarih and troublesome throats. Eye» 
toted, glasses adjusted. Hours, 1* to i.j
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This is it.
This is the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You can see that

(gttëlene
Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
by all grocers

i Made only by
|Tho N. K. Fairbank 
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Grandc-Foutaine, of the. bottom of able trials which has ever come be’o.n

teirane.an temple, similar to that of other occult personages to be found in 
Albert du Hudolstadt in the ’Consuelo’ the Ville-Lmnlere. - Catholic Review 
ot Georges Saud. This Luciterau ^
sanctuary was fitted up in Horn au ..... ,,style. It contained two large square propriUoZ of Dm TuomTs" Eui 'ivtkI® 

altars, one tor the fcaciitice, and the oil, which is now being sold in i'umeuse 
other for Masses, with three small ones • duautitio» throughout the Dominion, it i* 
in the form of triangles, destined tor fSMü.ViÆiïWi 
othci geremoiiits. I he choir was banishes pain and gives instant relict This 
perched above in a gallery shut out valuable specific fur almost “ ewry i.j that 
from the public gaze. Conspicuous in "3hlVs ,ieiC t0* ’ *s valu.e,(I by the suii-iw a> 
the services was the 'Grande-Mattress. ’ life to KîTwiiLwinlime. 'îVthe ""r *' 
In religion she was called ‘ Dcodata- it is indispennabk, and it should be 
Lucif. ' She was accompanied by a boute.
procession of 1 Sisters, ’ whose co opéra-------------- —■ —
tiou was necessary in the celebration ,
of the mysteries of Lucifer, the god of 
Joy and Pleasure.

“ The question was soon raised who /'/V ZSlpiïjBx
was the lady hidden under the sacred / M ■ ' \
name of Deodata-Lucif? The good p» ''U‘4 i
people of Fribourg at once said it was ,, V, }&& JspFczgv 'iM-i
Mdlle. Lucif Claraz, notwithstanding / /{f, a ' 44 ■ '■£4-
that she was more lit to be the servant '/%. , . I >. ,
Of a curate than a priestess of Lucifer. MMi PW* ' 'h
She was forty live years of age, very §§§%4t, vkftï •¥ ■ 4
thin, with sunken eyes and protruding fWM- OTsSFM njdg-.-A: •/
lips. She lived in the Infuse of M. '#-7 Z::

Steckelin, her brother-in law, and was 
regarded as a most ardent Catholic.
One day she wrote a letter to the 
Bishop of the locality denouncing the 
abominations of which the Luciterau 
temple was daily the theatre. Aided 
by the alms of indignant Catholics, 
and subscriptions from Italy, France, 
and Belgium, she bought up the 
garden, together with the temple and 
announced her intention to found a 
religious order on the spot, in ex
planation of the sacrileges which had 
been committed there. The Patriarch 
of Jerusalem, it is said, was so pleased J_ 
with her zeal that he sent to her the 
decoration ot the Holy Sepulchre."

So far Mdlle. Lucie Claraz succeeded 
in carrying out her scheme, but, un
fortunately, a change in the scene took 
place. “At the moment when the 
funds collected by her began to flow iu 
from all quarters," says the writer in 
the Muttu who is responsible for these 
details, “ the financial situation of the 
Luclferans was in a desperate state.
The converts to the good god refused 
to pay their share of the expenses 
caused by the construction aud estab
lishment of the temple. M. Steckelin 
had no money. The creditors thereon 
seized all the holy objects used 
in the ceremonies and the mys
tery was exploded. Here Milite.
Claraz stepped in aud paid the debts .., rr. V t» • a. .• t * • a . _Miould be used, if It Is desired to maire th*oi the High Priest ot Luciferism, her vine»! CI»»« <>f rrems-Roiu.Biwui- . Pnc- 
brother in law, but with the funds ,Calu‘sj ple Crnst, Soils!
subscribed by the faithful for the «estlb’le food resnltTftomTlw nmorSn 
creation of a new religious order. pon'
Naturally there was a great outcry ----- *----- -------------- —------------------ ---------
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among the clergy when they learned

SHIS
and she brought her appeal before -lorted or manufactured in the United 8u-.es. 
tho ecclesiastical authorities, but Xgency are many, a few of which are : 
to DO purpose, and she was con- \ak It is situated in the heart of the whol» 
dunned to pay the costs. The
singular case was published at the tnrora and Importers as enable n to pun h.aselc 
time in several papers. As regards
the report that she acted as Grande Dorters or manuiatturcra. and hence- 
Maitres.se in the Luciferan services, P'îîïh.ïïI^ïX\hL^-i|!5
she stoutIv denies it. It is probable it inem besides the benefit of my experienee me 
was due to the circumstance that her ‘srd'. “bSiUdVSSron'îîSt Iw^îîi different 
brother-in-law was High Priest of the 'rt,1.cl°8' emltracliiK as many separate tride» 
sect. What has become of him is not S.^ifA'ÏWlnto’S^.f.^îSîi.tSil'SS 
stated. " reel mill,g of such orders. Besides.'tht-r wiii

. . he only otic express or freight charge,
savs the writer 111 con- rth. Persons entside of New York, wt : ms« 

ciusion “ are the facts which will be itV ib.
laid before the l aris tribunal. It re- <a,me by sending to this Agency, 
mains with the French law to decide „Tih.C1.1i5TbSy“g i?omB‘thTs I^cy wt 
it Mdlle. Lucie Claraz was libelled «Mowed the regular or usual discount* 1 ”
rvhen she was accused of having filled ,emrfgbg„odT
the part ot the mysterious Deodata- nanagement of this Agency, will be srrictlj 
Lucif." Many more curious details re-
I rting to the affair are expected to be you wintto buy anything send your orders to 
made during the trial, in which the XFÎOAÎA-S D FP A bJ 
Luciterans and the Satanists will prob- Jstholte Agency. 1? Br.rclsy st Xcw Torn 
ably be, examined in respect to their NEW TOttK.

serytrtssssss
which they profess to hold, 
certainly be one of the most remark-
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lowing spring, to redouble the anxiety 
of the cure. There was a rumor, all at 
once, of a pastoral visit from the 
Bishop, to all the parishes of his dio 
cute. This news at first threw the cure 
into a sort of torpor, resulting from 
the prospect of an Imminent danger ; 
he had a moment of vertigo, as if be 
had felt the ground giving way under 
his feet. Then to this prostration of 
all his faculties succeeded a feverish 
agitation and a supernatural activity. 
He came and went aimlessly—busted 
himself without motive and with
out intermission. He spoke aloud 
when alone, and gave himself up 
to all those acts of excessive excite
ment by which cowards sock to 
divert their thoughts and assure them
selves against their own weakness. 
Vain attempt 1" All his efforts ended 
in a miserable conviction that he must 
renounce definitely all hope of passing 
honorably through the Impending 
ordeal. Already he taw himself ap
pearing, ashamed and wretched, like 
a man of untidy habits, or a poverty- 
stricken spendthrift, before his super
ior ecclesiastic, when Providence again 

to his aid in the guise of a charit
able lady, secretly informed of his 
plight by the faithful Marguerite. A 
tailor was sent for in haste from a 
neighboring market town. This tailor 
was very poor and demanded not only 
to be paid in advance for his 
work, hut furnished with the 
means to buy the costly mater
ial. The ingenuous priest con
sented, Alas ! on his way home the 
man stopped at an Inn where, in a 
bottle of wine, that treacherous “ con
solation of the poor," he so drowned 
his conscience as to lose all distinction 
between mtutn and tuum, and finally, 
in a debauch with some jovial com 
rades, squandered all the good priest's 
money.

11 my worthy penitent a new cassock, 
and also liOO francs, to guard against 
the contingencies of his philanthropic 
devotion.”

After Vespers, when all had left the 
church the cure, whom this " lesson " 
had profoundly affected, stole back, 
aud, kneeling before the altar, prayed 
long and fervently. The place was 
damp and chilly ; a cold perspiration 
moistened his pale face. On his re
turn home he was attacked by a chill, 
followed by fever.

Some days later a physician, who 
looked anxious and depressed, stood by 
the bed of the cure. Marguerite kuelt 
near, hiding her taco in her hands. A 
stranger quietly entered the room ; he 
bore on his arm a new soutane of the 
richest black cloth and in his hand a 
full purse.

“From Monseigneur,” he said, re
spectfully.

For a moment the sight of the object 
of his long cherished ambition—a new 
cassock^st emed to thrill the sick man 
with new life. He strove to raise him
self in bed, but immediately fell hack 
oa bis pillow. Then, smiling sadly on 
the Bishop's messenger, he said, in a 
faint voice: “ I beg you to thank his 
Lordship, in the name ■„* my successor, 
and say to hitn, also, that I humbly re 
commend to his Kindness an ardent 
preacher, to whoso faithful exhorta
tions I but too seldom listened the 
cure here indicated Marguerite. After 
a few moments he was heard to mur 
mur, “ O mon Dieu! I have doubt 
less been too ambitious ; but since it is 
so difficult to have a uew soutane in 
the world, and to live in peace without 
one, grant, I pray Thee, that the 
poor be less numerous, or gouvernantes 
more indulgent."

These were his last words. Soon 
alter he sighed out his life of humble 
ambition aud patient abnegation : but 
as the last sigh reached his lv i it 
turned into a smile, which lingered 
there, a silent benediction,

came

The cure bore this new trial with 
the meek philosophy of one “ac
quainted with grief, "of that sort ; and 
when the thief was arrested declined 
to appear against him, not even deny
ing the fellow’s shameless assertion 
that the lost money was “ a gift, not 
a deposit." 
thought her master had gone mad, 
and frankly so expressed herself, he 
said with a sad smile :

AMONG THE DEVILS.

Lovers of the occult sciences 
looking forward to a strange libel case 
which will shortly come before the 

It it brought by 
Mdlle. Lucie Claraz against a fantastic 
publication called the Uevue du Diable. 
The suit tn itself is not of any import
ance, but it will be rendered curious 
and interesting by the production of 
a number of documents concerning 
the two mysterious sects known as 

Desiring
to obtain some information on the sub
ject, a reporter called on a fervent 
Luciferan, who volunteered to 
duct him through the infernal regions.

“ You ask me," he said. “ how I 
reconcile the worship of Lucifer with 
the hatred of Satan ? Tho 
contradiction

To Marguerite, who art'

Paris tribunal.

“ Thank you, my dear gouvernante, 
that the poor wretch could find my 
lost crown pieces iu that miserable 
prison ?”

“No : but he might have found re
pentance."

“ Eh, you may be right ; and yet I 
bethought me, the Master would have 
said, ‘ Let him go ! 
what he did.’"

Luciferism aud Satanism.

Ho knew not

con-

The dreaded day arrived. A glad 
peal of bolls announced the entrance 
of the noble prelate into the humble 
but pious parish. The cure, accompan
ied by his sacristan and two choir boys 
in full canonicals, left the parsonage to 
receive at the entrance to the village, 
His Lordship the Bishop. The local 
authorities, in off!dal costume, carried 

canopy under which that 
dignitary should be conducted to the 
church, according to the customary- 
ceremonial. The cure feeling happy 
and almost proud, for the moment, be 

of the handsome surplice, with 
which his shabby cassock was covered, 
advanced with a firm step at the head 
of his escort, along the wav strewn 
with flowers, between a double row of 
houses their dingy fronts half 
coaled by a hanging of white cloth. 
When the Bishop arrivedthe procession 
marched to the church, where the 
officiated with unusual solemnity. 
After tho Mass it was his duty to pres 
ont his homage to the prelate. 
Lordship was seated between his two 
(fraud Vicars who remained standing, 
:md attended by- the principal citizens 
of tho commune. Ho was a noble look
ing man of about forty ; his mariners 
were those of a gentleman of the Court, 
aud he expressed himself with the 
and grace of an orator accustomed to 
speak before the great ones of the 
earth.

can

apparent 
is easily explained. 

Diabolical religion has given birth to 
two sects as different from each other 
as Catholicism and Protestantism, 
both of which are based 011 the adora 
tion of Christ. — Luciferism dates from 
the last century, and will be found 
mentioned in one of the works of 
George Sand. It is a kind of Maui 
Cheism. Lucifer is the eternal rival 
of Adonai. but the Luciferians, far 
from recognizing in the all powerful 
angel overthrown by Adonai the prin
ciple of evil opposed to the principle 
of good, adore iu him the supernatural 
power which produces equilibrium, 
and renders unto nature the rights 
ignored by Adonai, the God of Chris 
dans. To his One, life should be 
made up of sorrow, constraint and 
mortification, 
followers the repression of all the 
faculties which form the joy or happi- 
n ss of humanity. His cult is that of 
sacrifice. Lucifer, on the contrary, 
accords to humanity all its most legiti 
mate desires. He allows it every joy 
and satisfaction and guarantee's the 
expansion of all its faculties, thereby- 
making man free. What the Adona- 
ists call sin, we Luclferans calls vir
tue. We regard Limiteras the Good 
God.

the

r.'lUM'

corr-

1 Hire
He exacts from his

His

ease

'1 he cure had felt his firmness aban
don him from the moment when he had 
been forced to lay aside his official 
plice, which had permitted him at first 
to appear before his noble superior 
with apparent assurance. At sight of 
the miserable garment worn by the old 
cure the Bishop frowned, 
began to tremble like a criminal be
fore his judge.

“Monsieur,” began the great eccles
iastic, in a stern voice, “ is your 
parish, then, so poor and are your 
revenues so meagre that you cannot 
accord to

“ The Satanists are in realitv only- 
schismatics in the Christian family. 
They accept the supremacy ot Jesus 
Christ, and do not contest His victory- 
over the fallen angel. They admit 
that virtue and duty are where the re
ligions of Adonai have placed them, 
but during the struggle they side with 
the vanquished against the victor. 
They prefer Satan dethroned to Christ 
King. They are merely revolutionists 
and conspirators. They defy God in 
order to brave Him and ridicule His 
laws. Their cult is not based on anv 
philosophy : they are maniacs, demon 
lacs, blasphemers, conscious of their 
impiety.
themselves to the principle of what 
they believe to be good ; the Satanists 

pursued the Bishop, sacrifice themselves to the principle of 
far removed from that primi- what they believe to be evil. Luci- 

Uve, apostolic time when the Church lev is our good god ; Satan is their
adorned herself only with the austere Wicked God. " 
virtues of her servants.” Turning to the Claraz affair,

My Lord Bishop, my- slender Luciferan said : “ You are no doubt 
means are ^alone the cause. I assure aware of the fact that the canton Fri- 
y0U: . , .7 . , , , bourg is deeply attached to the

Ah. Monsieur, I know all—I know ship of Adonai, it is the most Catholic 
that your generous improvidence, your canton in Switzerland. And vet, at 
injudicious charities, compromise the Bulle, not far from Fribourg, a barris- 
respect due a minister of religion, and ter, a confirmed anti clerical, a well 
1 must openly blame conduct so tncon- educated man, and tond of studying 

w,!*k- y,a\ Monsieur le ; things philosophical, opened his house 
acre, aud inmember that in sacrificing as a Freethinking club, which was 
what we owe to ourselves, wo may be soon transformed into a Masonic lodge, 
mind wanting in the respect wo owe , entitled ‘La Roformee, ’ and placed 

to others. j under the direction of M. Steckelin.
nut thhlnf ?»! iP°i0r CU.r IJI“1 ,passed Th0 ln<lgo was composed of noted and 
out with his head bowed, the Bishop respected persons.
turn I'll toward the witnesses of this I 1 ‘In a short time, thev began to tako 
"Th", 1 SmU’ and said' smilinS : an interest in Luciferism, and Stecke- 

hat lesson was a severe one : but lilt, after having converted his breth- 
1 think our excellent friend is cured reu, undertook to celebrate the Luci- 
lor a time, at least, of his excessive feran ceremonies with all the pomp 

1 leraluy. However, Monsieur with which the Catholic churches sur- 
1 Abbe, he added, turning to one ot his round the cult of Adonai. He forth- 
vicars, be sure to have sent promptly with bought a garden iu the Hue de la

Kill-

The cure

.vour person the care which 
dignity of tho priesthood re-the

quires?
“1 implore Your Lordship to pardon

The Luciferans sacrifice

mo.
“ Monsieur, ” 

* ‘ we are

our

wor-
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were righteous.’

sly brethren, Holy 
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redeemed by t 
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redeemed, aud that \ 
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‘ ‘ I have
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lost race, 
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miserable poison th 
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aggerate, as the 
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nature totally depra 
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but it has not utt 
natural virtue in ma 
his every action a s 
teriau lriends once 
some of them still 1 
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doctrine of the Call 
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is question ot gettir 
rob the Son of God 
deemer aud the Holy 
of Sanctifier. Hem 
Trent defined as a 
If any one shall say 
lieve, or hope, or 
such a manner that 
without the iuspiri 
Spirit going befort 
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doctrine more plaii 
Scripture, or more 
to the office of Chri 
are necessary to sal' 

But, brethren, if tl 
ity to us as men, it 
ful joy to us as Chri 
grace of Christ we 

'/ a of God, and are rei 
that holiness which 
Redeemer bad and y 
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infinite love of his 1 
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self say when He 
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and to your Father 
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There is a true set 
Christian may say 
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sav, my virtue, if 
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Nay my virtue i 
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our own poor, fal 
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we consider how C 
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righteousness.
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somewhat chill, night air. Marguerite 
was placing the dishes, on which she 
had served the frugal supper of her 
master, on the shelves of the oak side
board.

GAVE ALL TO HIS POOR.
Pathetic Story of u Simple Cure Who 

Imitated the Mauler.

In a poor village of Auvergne there 
lived, a few years ago, the poorest 
parish priest who ever traveled on 
his ministrations through the narrow 
passes of the Cevennes. The sort of 
hut which served him for a dwelling 
would hardly have been coveted by 
the humblest peasant who toiled in the 
coal or antimony mines, deep under 
the mountains. As it stood close up 
against the back of the little cross 
crowned stone church, you might have 
taken it to be a pious hermitage, or 
one of those hospitable sanctuaries for 
the unfortunate, sometimes built on 
high,
This was the sort of Tbehaide where 
lived for ten years the cure of X.

He was a man of sixty years, thin, 
wirey, alert, aud with a mild and bene 
volent countenance. The simplicity 
of his heart did not exclude delicacy 
of feeling, not 
dignity ; nor did the austerity of his 
habits diminish his natural indulgence 
for the failings of others. His ardent 
faith and zeal had no other limit than 
nature imposed on his physical forces.

It was said of him that his charity- 
compassed miracles. Winter had no 
cold severe enough, nor snow deep 
enough, the mountains bad no ravines 
steep enough, the u'ght no darkness 
fearful enough-, to stay or appal him 
in the exercise of his duties ; and 
Everything was accomplished quietly 
and with an atr of cheerful good 
nature which banished all thought or 
appearance of sacrifice.

This simple-hearted old man had, 
however, an ambition, a modest and a 
very natural one, but which seemed 
exceedingly difficult of realization. 
For several years the good cure, had 
nourished in his secret heart the 
ardent desire to possess a new soutane, 
or cassock. All who knew him had to 
admit that this desire was only too 
well justified by the advanced age 
and feeble condition of a very im 
portant official portion of his ward 
robe. This soutane could, like its 
wearer, boast of long and honorable 
service. From the beginning of his 
ministry in Auvergne, it had accom 
panted the priest on all his parochial 
excursions. With him it had braved 
the Inclemencies of the seasons, had 
been exposed to rain, dust and snow 
storms, keen winds and fierce suns. 
Unticr the combined action of these 
divers elements of destruction, the 
original color of tho garment had 
visibly suffered. So thin and worn 
and limp was it, that like a withered 
and faded leaf, it seemed ready at tho 
least strain to sever all connection 
with tho form which it was its mission 
to drape with sacerdotal dignity. It 
is probable that at least a partial separ
ation would have been more than once 
effected if it had not been for the skill 
and indefatigable devotion of Madame 
Marguerite, who was attached to the 
service of the cure.

In tho presence of a constantly re
curring danger, this valiant woman 
performed veritable miracles with lier 
needle—tracing across the weakening 
material of tho garment wonderful, ill 
visible arabesques. Thanks to her, 
certain ruptures, always imminent, 
were delay eu from month to month, and 
filially from day to day, without caus
ing the dignity of tho cure, to suffer 
too much from the precarious condition 
of its outward sign and symbol.

It must not bo thought, however, that 
this good priest was lacking in what is 
called “respect for one’s own person." 
Under the most modest and simple ex
terior ho preserved an innate refine 
merit and love of neatness. Ho felt 
his poverty aud bore it courageously, 
always ready, before what seemed to 
him the greater needs of others, to re
nounce the gratification ot his own do 
sires, even that fondest desire of all, 
to possess a new cassock. Several 
times had this darling wish, (his bold, 
ambitious dream, seemed about to be 
realized ; but always the saintly mail 
found that Ire had reckoned without the 
treacherous Impulses of his own tender- 
heart.

In beholding the Indigence and want 
of his humble neighbors, this priest, so 
pathetically poor, really seemed to 
imagine that he had a surplus, aud 
this surplus was never anything but 
the cassock money. One after another 
the carefully saved crown pieces were

The evening of which wo speak fol
lowed one of the old housekeeper’s 
“ unlucky days. " An ominous dis 
content still shadowed her face, like tho 
clouds which just then hung low over 
the brow of the mountain, shedding 
upon it a sinister gloom.

Night had now come ; the sky was 
sombre, the moon, only briefly showed 
herself between the heavy clouds : the 
wind began to torment the tall chest
nut trees before the parsonage.

“ Really, I am in the wrong, am I? 
And 1 ought to be pleased with you, 
A whole day passed away from home, 
without eating or drinking, at your 
age ! It is wise and commendable, 
doubtless ! Oh, this will have a bad 
end for you, I can toll you, Monsieur !"

At this moment a brilliant flash of 
lightning illuminated the whole room. 
The cure and bis housekeeper crossed 
themselves. Marguerite lighted a 
little lamp placeu on the mantelpiece.

“Peace, Marguerite, peace,” re 
sumed the cure. “Our ministry has 
painful duties. "

“ Ah, there you are with your eter
nal duties ! The Church (you say so 
yourself ) does not demand that one 
should kill one’s body to save ones 
soul. If you only gained by your 
charity’s something besides benedic
tions. But look to what it has reduced 
you ! Hero in this poor presbytere is 
all you possess — the fruit of thirty 
years of hard labor ! Aud there are 
never BO francs in your purse !"

“ I don’t know about that,’’ mur
mured the cure, ; “ one must never lose 
faith in Providence."

“ You are quite right there ; for if 
Providence did not provide for us day 
by day, 1 do not see how we could have 
a morsil of bread for our old age, since 
you know so little how to keep that 
which kind heaven sends you. Look 
at yourself, if you please ! Is there in 
all the parish a man of poorer appear
ance than you ? What has become of 
the line promises you made to me at 
Easter ? Tho Assumption approaches, 
what are we to do for a decent cas
sock ? What has to day brought you, 
for example ? Nothing !"

“ Eh ! eh !" said the cure, smiling, 
with an air of mystery.

“ Or at most," she continued, “some 
insignificent silver pieces ; a fine sum, 
truly, with which to buy a cassock !”

The cure resumed tranquility :
“ Marguerite, you must inquire if 

there is in the countryside a tailor 
capable of making properly and 
promptly a new cassock for your 
cure. "

“ What !

almost inaccessible points.

even intellectual

t

responded the house
keeper, who believed she had not 
understood, “ what did you say ?"

“ 1 say that you have forgotten that 
the 25th of Julv is almost here.”

“Well?”
“ Well, I have visited to day, at her 

chateau, Madame the Baroness Du 
href, who lias renewed her request that, 
ten Masses should be said for the soul 
of her husband ; and the baroness has 
begged mo to accept as stipend the 
sum of 200 francs, and here they are !"

So speaking, the cure brought out 
from under hts cassock a purse of 
strong leather, which was delightfully 
round aud full. Marguerite was put
ting out her hand to assure herself of 
the reality of the good fortune, when 
the cure rose from his chair, uttering 
a cry. A bright, rod light Illumined 
the whole side of the mountain. The 
cure ran and opened the door of the 
parsonage, and beheld a column of 
fiery smoko rising from tho roof of a 
house in the center of tho village.

“Eire! fire!" ho cried “ Run, 
Marguerite, to the church arid ring the 
bell to summon help.”

Marguerite hurried out by a door 
communicating with the sacristy, while 
the cure took his hat and set out 
through the storm for the scene of the 
disaster. In a few hours the fire 
extinguished. Only one dwelling, 
the poorest in the hamlet, had been 
destroyed ; but the cure had somehow 
lost in the flames a considerable part 
of his cassock.

was

“ Fortunately, " said Marguerite thn 
next morning, while she repaired this 
fresh lose to the garment with a patch 
which matched very badly both color 
and material, “ this time the misfor
tune is not without remedy—thanks to 

sure to take wings and ity away on the generosity of Madame tho Bar 
errands ot mercy. I 0ness ”

This manner of regarding the goods -Alas, mv good Marguerite," re- 
of this world and the duties of a cure < plied the cure, placing his hand behind 
was not always accepted by tho stern : his ear, like a schoolboy detected in 
housekeeper, Marguerite : and this j wrong-doing, “it is not so with the 
difference ol opinion brought tin often ; misfortune which has overwhelmed 
to her lips reflections and récrimina- , these poor people." 
tinns scarcely reverential toward her I “ Very well, you can preach 
beloved master. Occasions like the mon and take rip a collection in their 
solemn or joyful f,!,s of the Church favor, some one will doubtless help 
were most trying to both those good them." 
people, because of that «happy clerical I “We must hope so, at least ; but 
garment. Net with ever renewed would it not be better for us to furnish 
faith, tho patient cure would say, the example ?"
cheerily : “We will have the new j "There you are already with your 
soutane for Easter, the time for fresh- mistaken Ideas ! Kirch person is sup- 
ening up, or for 1‘entccost, at the pose.d to help the poor according to his 
latest or ” It will come iu good means-the rich with money, priests 
time for Assumption, never fear or, with the good word. Think ! you havo 
“ I doubt not 1 shall have it all warm barely tho necessaries of life." 
and comfortable for Christinas. ” ! “But.. Marguerite, they want for

But the sacred days all came, again everything !" 
and again, without bringing a new “ Von must have another cassock. ”
cassock, and went, each leaving more “They have neither bread nor cloth
melancholy traces of 
one ; and ever the gond priest sighed

a sor-

the old ing, "wear on
“ Heavens !” exclaimed the house- 

over the words of the Master : " The keeper, struck bv a sudden fear, “ \, hat 
poor ye have always with you." have you done" with the money von

One summer evening the cure, who showed me yesterday ?" 
had returned late from a long and “ Marguerite, " replied the cure, con- 
fatiguing excursion, seated trims.-If fused, " you need not go to order for 
near an open window, and, after clos- me tho new cassock ot which wo havo 
ing his breviary, gazed in silence out spoken. I will wear this one at the 
over the little village. Though the approach ng festival. " 
weather was threatening, ho breathe d 
w.th delight the refreshing, though An unexpected event came, th j fol
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